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172. Stat W of Herak/cs resting, perhaps 
contenıplaiitıg Telcphos

Heiglıt as preserved, .67 m.
Marbie (from the Aegean Islands or western As.a Minör) 
Greek Imperial period. Late Antenine, about a.d.

loimly owned by the Museum of Fine Arts. Boston 
(1981.783; Gift of the Jerome Levy Foundation), and

Leon Levy

The original version of this statue, which derives from the 
Weary Herakles identifıed with Lysippos of Sikyon, of about 
330 B C was ereated at Pergamon in northwest Asıa Minör 
at the height of that kingdomsartistic prestige, ın theyears

175 to 130 B.C. The unruly strands of the haır and beard are 
bunehed in masses of curis; the brow is knotted, the eyes are 
sunken above protruding cheekbones; and the expressıon of 
strain is heightened by the depth of the mouth— ali, ehar- 
acteristics of the so-called Pergamene baroque style of Greek

sculpture. .
In the Greek cities of Asia Minör, from Pergamon itseli to

the Pamphylian coast (Side) and Cyprus (Salamis), the dra- 
matic aspect of such statues was admired in the Antomne 
and Severan periods of the Roman Empire, a .d. 160 to 230. 
The statues were copied widely in sculptural workshops 
along the lonian coast, at Aphrodisias in Caria, around t e
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175 co 130B.C. The unruly scrands ofchehairand beardare 
bunched in masses of curis; che brow is knocced; che eyes are 

sunken above procruding cheekbones; and che expression of 
strain is heighcened by che depch of che mouch— ali, char- 
acceriscics of che so-called Pergamene baroque şeyle of Greek 
sculpcure.
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che Pamphylian coasc (Side) and Cyprus (Salamis), che dra- 
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